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KLPORT 0*1 THE DOCTORSD:!4AI!JK$s. 3UOK C1O0D*SiPRJi4A VILA'S 

AND A. J.V*r,;LlDX MIXING CLAIMS. 

r.osruno mining district.park count*. COLORADO.

These mining claim© arc situate,lying and being In Mosquito Sft8in,this is 

* low bastn lying between London mountain on the 'est,and the main * ocky :otm~
• '"' % .'• f , V •'•'•••' • .-v." ; .. . Jv " ' • r"* ' f' " ^ . '' ' ' '' • ' 

tain range,ct Losquito Pass,on the 'tost,end, on through ̂London gap,this is a 
\ >. ' •' / : •• •' . ; t •.. . • ,«,.<• '*•, , •• ' , V \ 

narrow gap tetween London mountain and the main m ge of the continental di

vide,and Kotth of this gap is called North csquito basin,and t^.the south is 
., h ' \ 

called, outh Mosquito basin. 

"hi3 basin so covered by the above named mining claims,feras rather tria

ngular shape ,aa the mm is shown by the proposed diamond drill holes thereon

MU*kod,and the ground rises very sharply from the London pup,end the ;oetoiK 

and Lector No. 2,to the "est,and from London gap to the Last end of the black \ 

ClaudGaG-6 anil 7,to the ,north,and falls off to the Louth Mosquito gulch,from 

the Louth side of the claims. 

namr or claims xx this c isjp. 
The elotms consist of Survey Xo.16749 Lector and Doctor No.EiSurvey No. 

• 

14418 Mains "o' s. 1-2-3-4—§-8«»7<»8, a 11 pa tented, and the black Cloud No's 1-2-3-

4-S-8-7,am the prima Vis in U.Va 1-2-3-4,and the /• • J.V* o*s 1-2- -4,end Cap-
• • "•••' .r'.:; V\£; ' , : L-"' ' H • • y ,, , .; . • ' 

tain Blake,not patented,26 claims,sis® of full claims,300 X 1500 feet,or 10.32

acres to each full claim,248 acres in the group. 

LOCATION. 

"Lto location of these claims is about nine miles from Alas,the County of 

Park,and about twelve miles from ?,eadvllle,the County heat of Lake County,and 

almost in a direct line "net and Loot between the towns mentioned. 

ELEVATION, 
'hif-' ' . . • ... " . . l(( • f:V;; 

The olovation of the claims is about 12,000 feet above sea level,the ele

vation of ..os cut to 'ass being over 13,000 feet. 
L \ -L • • . f v 

CLAIMSOOTLIXJ3p, 

Th® claims of this group are outlined by the yellow shading on the map ©c-

conpnylng this report. 
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The rook formation covering these claims is a fac stall# of the great 

Lead till© formation,and the dip of the strata's of this forestion is practic-
W": 

ally tho ease as that at Leadvllle,which dips to the *4st,ond consists of 

limos,porphyry*a end quartxites.underlaid with gmnite.nnd granite forming an 

taetarm has®. 

The first formation,or top,as is outlined on the London nountoin,and also 

on the mountain to the South of South k>equito gulch,showing lime broken up, 

and schist and gjielas,very much broken,then cooes a strata of fin® groined 

porphyry,then a small strata of schist and gneiss,and then cones * heavy str

ata of Quarts granite and porphyry,then a heavy strata of blue lino ami gray 

line,the evidence shows a very strong contact of mineral between this lime 

formation and the coarse porphyry formation above,and also that there are all 

the evidences of «n intermixture of all tho rook formations of the Laativille-

district,and there is a Question of tho depth of th# granite underlying these 

claioa,of which my be from 1,000 to 3,000 fact in depth,no one can tall this, 

because there are mnine workings down yet to demonstrate this point. 

phc formation of the London nine,which workings are outlined on tho nap 

Kith tills report,show that this mine la in a fault contact vein,mid of which 

is contrary to all technics! teaching,and this vain also is very novel,Insofar,, 

that its course or strike is Northwest and Loutheaet,which is contrary to all 

reins in this section of the eountry,tho hanging wall of this vain,to the Lou-

these t is composed of I me, porp)iyry, quart site and schist,gneiss and a little 

sther granite,dipping as it were down against tho hanging well,or dipping to 

ih© East,and th© foot-rail of th© said vein is porphyry,from 20 to 40 fmt 

thick,and then conoo th© granite on th© I'orthoast of th© porphyry,th.: vein has 

o slight dip to the Southwest,or clipping to—wards tho cleins of this group, 

otherwise the formation of those claims dip to-warde th© London fault,at an 

Angle of SO to 40* t there also seens to be three very distinct faulting# across 

Oils ground in th® report hereby given,on© of these faults Is just below th© 

Mke as shown on th© map,end of which is on th® Logan claisJ not shown on th© 

dwall mplsurvoy 2.4297,the next one is just below th® lake on the Black 

Cloud NO.4 claim,end the nmt one on th® 'nine rio.l,Survey Bo.14413,and pro-
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bably through London gap,and the course of those faults ere northeast and 

Sot thwest,or at right angles to the London fault vein,the fault below the 

lootr lake seeas to bo the larger one,and it is a question how wide this 

feulh is,and these faults are evidently perpendicular as far as known. 

MHM& "CONDITIONS. 

Theao mineral conditions aro very evident all over the surface of those 

claims,and more particularly on the haine Ho.2,and the Slack Cloud So.B.on 

the Heine HO.2,we find the faulting plane,and the lira# formation hawing 'been 

scored off for a considerable distance,this shows values in the lime rock, 

carrying gold,silver and some lead,arid in come parts of this scorifiestIon 

thore are very nigh values in tooth gold and silver,and on the Black Cloud 

No.2,we flrd a very strong mineralisation in the porpliyry,this cones to the 

surface,and is in the form of cube load,carrying gold and silver values, \ 

those/ainerrJL conditions are the mm as In the Leadville district, and evid

ently are distributed through the rock strata formations of this district. 

VSIH CONDITIONS. 

The voin conditions do not show in those formations any more than they do 

in the Lendvilie district,and will not show untilUhe contacts ere opened up, 

so that wo cannot report any veins opened up on this property,in this district 

with present development. 

a if of wimtm ope. 

The 'best plan of finding Vm ore bodies on this property Is by diamond 

drill,the ore bodies presumed to be lying nearly flat,arid there nay be nam 

considerable quantity of water in this ground,the plan to us© diamond drills 

aro the bast to start with,end it looks like we may to® able to locate ore 

with the first drill hole,there are planned on the drill holes,these 

drill hole® m planned are 300 feet apart,but it amy not be necessary to 

drill that mny,because the first six drill holes,ought to show whether or 

not there ar® pay values in the or©,and the thickness thereof,but we have 

outlined a general plan for this drilling,whieh is in a triangular shape,and 

I think we will be able to strike ore with hoi© Ho.1,1 have located this 

after en experience of thirty one years in the mining profession,and 1 think 

that I have located son* of the largest ore bodies in the Stat# of Colorado, 



and at tin® present timeI Iiavo juct. opened up en® such body of op® that can

not be beat In any Stat# or country. 

limine A mmm c 

The drill cores are from on© inch to four inches in dlamotor.nnd these 

cores show the rock format loia as the drill passes through then,and also the 

solid numeral core,where the mineral is of a solid substance,and these com 

out in lengths from one to six feet or longer. 

^in this examination and study of the formation,and also having had a talk 

with itr.Mc Cor thy, of whom is one of the best diamond drill aen in ill® world, 

and a j»n who is fnralllor with the Leedville formation,and nil of this ad

joining- country,and he informed m that he had boon over this ground,as cov

ered by the claims In this report,am! ho seems to have no doubt as to the 

finding of pay ore there,and informs m that he will contract for the drill in j 

ng of a number of holes on this ground,and says the price would be from 

S4.50 to - 5.00 per vertical foot. 

DEPTH OF ORE DEPOSITS. 

The depth that arc deposits of a paying quantity may be found on this 

ground,is conjectural,no on® can tell,but I put this at fron 200 to GOO feet, 

that la we may look for the first deposits at about 200 feet in depth,and 

from that on Com,mid at 300 feet we should show some largo bodies,and I 

should go further than thi«,a» our best end largest bodies may be deeper 

than this,and we cannot toll,but what m nay have good or® bodies down to 

the granite,and oven into the granite,as fissure veins,it is a question about 

the London fault vein,if it does not go into the granite as a fissure vein, 

then the chances are for it to turn and go under the ground covered by those 

claims,and this would not surprise mo,owing to its being a fault contact vein. 
,ni 

CHARGES OF FDflDXHC FA* ORE BODIES. 

The chances of finding large pay ore bodies on those claims are food,at 

if we do not find it so®®-where upon those claims,then I should say we woui1 

not find it to the North or South,but the chance3 would be to find it to the 

North rather then to the south of these claims. 

TIMBER. 

The timber to bo used in mining upon this ground,is about a tails e* 



mrm. 

*hmm is quit# a flaw of water mil through this seation or country,whan 

dept t la gained,and plenty of it in both ilorth and South Mosquito gulohoa. 

HOW ?c coMwsaen. 

My nlan would bo to mine the tor of twenty five thouaand dollars,to 

commence drilling the ground,which can bo started at any tin©,and m should 

learn very nuch before this is spent on the drilling. 

m n o r  z m m o m v i r r  apt® the muiks. 
AMI? THAT PATOE'S IS FOUND. ; \ : • ' 0 ; , , ' '• : 

A shaft could be sunk to the or© after finding It,this would be en outlay 

of thirty to sewmly dollars per vertical foot,the price would depend upon 

the amount of vater that would have to be pumped, «rul then there is another 

plan of dev* lopment,that is by a tunnel.as is marked n& & proposed tunnel 

on the iimp,this would cost from ten to twenty dollars per linear foot,ac

cording to the si m of the tunnel. 

A shaft »t the coat ©f fifty dollars per foot,and six hundred feet in 

depth,would coat $30.000.00,and a tunnel ?S00 feet long,at a cost of fifteen 

dollars per foot,*ould bo 0112.500.00,the expense of pumping water would be 

©gainst the shaft,the expense of getting supplies to the shaft,timbers -&c, 

snd of getting the ore away from there would also be against it,while the 

tunnel would drain all water,end would bo at a depth of more than 1,000 feet 

the cost is ranch greater to start with,but Is cheaper in the long run,end a 

groat advents,*© would be,thnt the tunnel level would be down in the timber, 

end the hauling would be shorter and easier,and tins would be gained in the 

long run by a tunnel,end the railroad would be only a short distance from 

the portal of the tunnel,or right across the Ilorth Mosquito gulch from said 

tunnel tunnel portol,nnd if jpay or© is once found by the drills,then there 

would be no question m to tit© driving of the tunnel. 

SHELTER AT ALMA* 

If pay ore la found hero,it is an easy matter to dispose of it,as the 

smelter at Aim am buying ores, and would be glad to got thorn. 

U mm 
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As ©n advantage to this mining propoaition,if the London nine cm be 

p *ocured in connection with the other ground,would be a great acquisition 

to it,in-so-far that in order to get the depth of 1.000 foot or more,this 

turnel would have to be run as projected,and it would be about one mile to 

the London vein,but would cut it, at about 800 foot below the lowest level 

at present upon that property,and the past production of the London mine 

has been more than a million dollars,and is one of the best nines of the 

State of Colorado. 

The or# in this mine has always boon of hi#i grade,netting in car lots 

from • 00.00 to $100*0© per ton,this is m iron,copper,lead sulphide ore,and 

carries the high values in silver arid gold,the highest in gold. 

The cimnm® to open up high grade ores on the property of this report,is 

as good a® the London sin®. 

respectfully submitted, 

Sated at arccfcetifldge.Colorado. t 
June • £$nd. 1911 • Mining Engineer. 

mm H m,*». 



J.03D3K-HOIWTAIJI, 
FUKtliHP REPORT A RP KAP3 OF THE FOKDOS aOUHTAIK 

, n further «iftainfttl*a and inspection of th» mining properties on London 

Moim ain and the Mosquito beain. I find that tho lime formation has been 

grost, y scored away frcra the surface of said mountain proper,and leaving only 

sasll strata*s of line and lime shale there,and in the basin bolow,the porph

yry end oilier formation* have been scored away a great deal,and in come pie

ces down to the line strata's of the lower formations,and the faulting of the 

district,has brought the lower line formations in places to bight. -

On the comb of the mountain X find small strata's of schist and gneiss, 

but those ore groctly weathered and worn away a great deal,and very much 

broken up ovcirc to the faulting actionsaction of the formations, 

then cones © line grained porpiiyry atrat©,»nd under this is a plans or 

vein which outcrops on the tomb of the aouat®tn,bat of which is not very 

iniii'lliti or plain to tho view,this vein is 'now opened up in A tunnel or 

adit of which etarteaon the Prima Vista -o.l claim,and is in about 160 feet, 

where the sold tunnol discloses the vein to be in a well defined form,©bout 

2 feet thick,and of which is composed of a granite quartz matrix,currying 

iron pyrite,nnA of which gave in massay from tit* sarcoid 2 ounces,and 

silver 4 ounces per ton,tut this being a picked sample out of the vain. 

This vein should open up pay oro with a little more development,this can 

bo done by driving in on this level,®a tho same will run right in on said 

vein,or by sinking • wins® in tho tunnel on the vein,of which"can bo seen, 

by tho map,end of which shows the vein to dip quite flat,or about 20® to the 

last,and of which is dipping almost directly "last,or ta-wmis tho London vein 

this tunnel is also shown on F»P"A* of which outlines the lay of tho claim© 

of the group. 

Under this vein cones a layor of schist and gn®las,of which senna to o© 

quite thick,and um'cp this in a large strata of quartz granite porphyry,of 

which is very course in texture,and-of which ia well mineralised,and under 

this a fin® grained porphyry,and both of these\por?hyry strata's show more 

mineralization than above. 



In feet UWM lower foraetiom show all kinds of or©,In the interstices-

and in fact all through those porphyries ,m& down to the line, where the letter 
can nseen,there being golf.,3ilvor,lead,copper,iron and Kino all through 

the & itrix and cleavage planes of the same,but there are no well defined veins 

showit * so far as can tie eeen,thls showing is aore in evidence at the point 

where Mm porphyry dike crosses the other fon«tlons,as will be seen by 

B,and also at the points where the faults cross the said porphyry dike,** the 
sane has and© .more of an upheaval at these points the mineral conditions arc 

better shown,then coma a very largo strata of blue lime,we do not know just 

how thick,but very thick,and. between these porphyrias and the blue lime,we 

should find large bodies of or©,or it racy not bo far fron said li.no, 

A sample taken from this porphyry shows an assay of gold 1.56 ounces,silver 

12,4 ounces,end lead 11*8 £,and shoring iron and soma copper, 

Thar© are also porphyry,gray lime and quartaite undor the blue lira©,and 

these should .also forra plana© for ore bodies,those formations era the same 

as the Leedvllle district over the Mosquito range fron this point. 

The top' hsf the "ennuito range lies about 4.000 fact on the level,end di

rectly to the lest of these claim,and running very nearly tforth and uouth* 

On the .forth side of London mountain,*© fine! as it war©,contact fissure 

veins,in A aixttir* of porpiiyry, qunrtzite,quarts,quartz granite 

ist and gneiss,and there mm %m veins opened up in this format ion, which cross 

the London voin,«s shown on both maps. 

The strike of those veins is about Sorth 65° 'A»at,and South dfi° "eat, and 

tl w dip of the veins is about 60s to the Southwest, there by dipping under the 

contact formations,and we find the .London vein to be a contact fissure, in por-

phyry,quartz,<tuartsite and granite porphyry,and in the cutin vein to bo of a 

fine groined porphyry,with quarts *nd quarts granite as n general raatrix for

ming tho ore bodies,end those carry a groat amount of free gold,siIvor,load, 

copper,zinc and Iron,the value of this ore is well known,the ore averaging as 

it is shipped to the s&ftlters,about tl&O*0O per ton,end ih© or® from this mine 

hm BO for oil boon a shipping product,end THE past production of this mine 

is estimated to be in the million dollar nark. 



Tm strike of the London vein is about North 40° ? ŝt and South 40°hast, 

4 nd the dip of this vein,while It is very littlo from the surface down to til 

3. d level,but below this where i wins was sunk,the dip is about 45®to the 

Do. thwest,anc: to-»ards the dipping contact formations. 

1'ha porphyry dike m outlined and crooning the contact forme Uons,l3 a sic 

tier porphyry as that of the London contact fissure dike,and I should 

the matter of chance of a very similar as that of the London,coursing along 

this dike,although the same is not to b® seen. 

The elevation of London mountain above the tunnel on the Prima Vista Ko.l 

claim is about 600 feet parpondicular#and the same above the 3rd level of tfc 

London alrm Is probably 1.000 fact,*9 the workings of the London mine have a 

been by tunnel work,excepting the wirusa in the 3rd level,which is understood 

to be about 400 feet in depth,and in good or®. 

the maps accompanying this report are marked mp"A* and siep"£*,a*p /• sho« 

ing the location of the claims as patented and unpatented of the ground in 1 

report,and map B,showing the geological formation as constructed by nature,! 

I must say that this construction,:^ the development of the sold London Lot 

tain by the work already done,is certainly one of the finest showings to fi? 

large deposits of all kinds of ore,and not only this,but to find tho ore to 

be of a good high grade,the dikes and cross foults of this section,choulb ci 

teinly make volumes of ore,end if a person *121 take this structure! aap,anc 

study it v;ell,©B to the dip of these veins to a contra 1 point,then if he all 

say there is no ore there,then there is ore no where. 

j As to the natter of working this ground,the higher ground can bo worked i 

tunnel,the same as the London ulna,and the lower or flat ground,which I coui 

on the most hand also under the mountein,can 'be tested by diamond drillswork, 

and 1 figure the first of this to bo done,will locate tho ore at 200 to 500 

foot from tho surface,and we may find ore at less distance. 

"espoctfully submitted. 

Luted at Breekenridge. rolor&do 
October.12th.1911. Lining "nglnaar* 
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